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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 18. 1910

THE MISSING
LINK FOUND
I'upr- - ednted attendance
for a
Monday night marked the I n ion
Ktangelistic meeting last night as it
cojiKiietii e d the second week. It exceeded all expectations. Monday is
tue day of tired church workers,
:ikui- ves and busy men. This
large aili-iice- bespeaks t.ie big interest which is growing daily in this
potential movement of the churches.
'ihe speakei, Hev. II. Van Yalken
burg, spoke on "The Missing Link
Found." Me referral to the teaching
of extreme e olutionists and that even
if they coild connect ma:i with the
lower oruers of annuals, that uo
Christian t voliitiouists fail to see any
shaking of the Uible record that in
Je beginning ;od breather into man
the breath iif son Is. 11 it he said:
"The very tiling necessary t absc
lutely prove the theory is lacking. It
needs a connecting link, a
animal." If an absolute ai.swer could
be given by physical sci .ice to thi
question iivtr wiiich there lias been
fo much frtellet;:al warfare, if could
not have the slightest lcaring upon
the d'f'iny of any one of us. It is not
tne aiost important end of mui's evolution. "Man is here, the superscription of O t is stamped on his nature,
atiied. His aspirations
lie is (lod-bsoar as far as mind may go and then
paiits for the reality of spaces beyond. The tips of his outstretched
fingers reaching their farthest find a
gulf just bevond, not wide but impass
aide. The discord of sin has sundered the delicate adjustments of his
spirit ir.il nature ami amidst the con
fused voices he falls short of God.
This .s the history of the world's
great thinkers, unaided beyond the
light of nature." He then showed that
the gulf is spanned, bridged, by
and quot
Jesus Christ, the
ed Timothy 2::'.-"- :
"This is good and
i

n

r

God-Ma-

in the sisi.it of God. our
who would have all men to

accc.t.Me
Saviour;

and operators from Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Indiana are to consider a
a.'W wae contract, scheduled
fur
K Lruary 1. at Toledo.
The disaster at Cherry, Ills., has
given new iinpetus to the movement
for federal regulation of mines and
matter is second only in importance to the quesUon of wages.
It is generally conceded the recent
ttallnling will show t.ie
of
President Lewis and Secretary-treas-'reKdwin Berry.
The Socialists have gained ground
steadily in the organization and it Is
expected they will be active in the
convention.

WILL FLY TO

RAILROAD

C. C. Murray, of Pittsburg, Pa., receiver of the New Mexico Central
railroad which was formerly the Santa Fe Central Kailroad; Col. W. S.
Hopewell, of Albuquerque,
,
of the road; Charles J.
railroad building contractor and
his chief engineer, H. U. Wallace,
CERMAN GOVERNMENT
GIVES TARIFF ANSWER. both of Kansas City, arrived in RosBerlin, Germany. Jan. 18. The Ger- well last night. They are on a trip
man government today cabled to over tne route of the New Mexico
Washington its reply to the memor- Central and the ground that would be
by an extension of their line
andum recently received from the I". affected
Trom Torrance to Roswell, and for
S. in relation to the tariff on shiprements between the two countries and i.uvt pirpose are looking over the
sources
country
Pecos
of
the
of
the
while it does nut accept the American
wishes in various respects and espec- :uid what it will need in I the waiy of
lagan and
ially concerning the importations, the col from the fields of
west.
lumber
from
the
mountains
t
response
is
Ger.raui
in the hope
Uiat it will be satisfactory as it is Fiom here they will go over the line
the proposed extension, which, it
all the German government can do. of
will probably follow more or
The replj was dispatched with cer built, closely
less
the line of the present
tain feelings of gravity because of the!
Roswell
auto mail and stage
Torrance
that Germany can do no more
and must be prepared for trade hos- j line.
four railroad men were met at
tililies should the I'nited States un- - theTherailroad
stat'on last night by a
uappily insist on more than Germany
comni'ttee co;iix;sed of Mayor G. A.
acuords oliier nations.
Richardson, K L .Bedell, secretary of
othe Commercial Club, and J K.
They were escorted to the
ONLY ONE MORE WEEK.
;i!keson for dinner and were after.
.Se-until
Concept.
ward entertained at the rooms of the
cure your tickets at once, $3.00
i 'oiiunercial
Club, meeting with a dechildren's tickets, $1.50, on sale
legation of prominent citizens.
at P. V. Drug Store.
The isitors were this morning taken on auto trip down the valley and
thro'!t:h tiie farming country east.
The Kanni City Stock Market.
I'ht y will spent the rest of the day
City.
Mo., Jan. IS. Cattle
Kansas
looking
into the local coal situation
mi southreceipts, 12,'x'o, including
deter.i i:iing what they expect in
erns. Market steady to strong. Nat- and
way tif coal trade down the road.
ive steers, 4.7r f
southern stoers. the
They
oa the
will leave tomorrow
4.ti"'o .0'i; southern cows, 2.7." 'i 4.2't :
6.O0; auto trip to Torrance.
nati ve cows and heifers, 2.
as
are
stockeiR and feeders, 3..VK 5.T; bulls so The gentlemen
road
probabilities
of
the
the
5.15; calve. 4.
S.7.1: western
built, but Col. Hopewell last night
steers. I.'.it'n
western cows, 3.00 puke
along this line to a certain exr,.no.
'
3
tent.
He said that the fact that the
Hog receipts, in.noo. Market stea
road was now in the hands of a re;
dy to strrwig. B ilk of sales, 8. I i
would in no wa retard the
heavy.
fc.t.ov" s.t'.T' ;
packers and ceiver ictien
of the Roswell extension
ontr
s.light, 8.15''f S..10:
butchers, s.tiKi
"In f.vt," he said, the road was plac
pigs, 7.o'f
l in the hands of a receiver to straiShop receipts, fi.ooo. Market steady. Muttons, 4.7j'?! ;.h; lanilw. 7.00 ghten out its financial condition and
the prmci)a.l purpose
fed western wethers and year- leual status, for the
scheme of con
lings, S.oo! 7.0o; fed western ewes. of facilitating very
structing this
extension."
L5u1J 5.75.
Mr. I.antry. an experienced builder
o
if railroads, stated last night that
DR. TIGHT DIES SUDv.iile
New Mexico Central people
DENLY IN CALIFORNIA. would the
c;p:-cIilerality in the way of
Or. William G. Tight, who moved terminal cro'.inds from the Roswell
to Roswell last fall from Albuquerque
t
good fcelint
!! ami would
and acct pted the entire Pecos Valley
forward to a share of the bus
as m.iiiagt r for the Pacific .Mutual in fs, they would ask nothing in the
Life Insurance Company, with head .vpy of a bonus. lie said that the
quarters at Hoswell. died late .Satur proposition
looked favorable to him
day night in a hospital at Gl.flidale, tnd he believes the extension will be
California, aged 4.1 years. He went built.
there from Ifoswcll onlv a few weeks
go. accompanied
Tight, UNIONISTS WINNING IN THE
by
Mrs.
treatment and cure of stomELECTIONS IN ENGLAND.
ach trouble, with which he had been
completed
London. Jan. IS. The
a sufferer for many years, and it is returns from yesterday's electicms for
supposed that this trouble caused his mem hers of parliament make the
death. However, he had been com standing of the parties to date, as fol
plaining of severe headaches before lows:
leaving Itoswell, and since the news
Government coalition Liberals, 79.
r
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HOUSE ADOPTS CONFERENCE
INVESTIGATION REPORT.
Washington, Jan. 18. The confer
ence report on the Ballinger-PIncho- t
resolution was adopted unanimously
by the house today.

17

Irish Nationalists, 16.
Unionists.
Tais is a net Unionist gain of

30.

o

Mr. Stribling Laid to Rest.
The funeral of the late Cleveland
was held this afternoon at
two o'clock from the home on North
Pennsylvania avenue. IV. p. v. Long
fellow. Baptist missionary, conducted
the service in the presence of a com
pany of the family and friends. There
were many beautiful flowers, sent as
expressions of sorrow for the death
of the departed and sympathy for the
f.intlly. Burial at South Side cemetery
'oll iwed the service.
o
YOU HAVE SEEN ADVERTISED
IN ALL THE MAGAZINES THE FAMOUS KARO CORN
SYRUP. WE
CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH IT NOW.
BEING THE FIRST ONES HERE TO
HANDLE THIS CORN
SYRUP.
JOYCE-PRUICO.
T

o

returned last night
from a business trip to New Orleans
and points In tie east.
W. G. Hamilton

The Joy of the

WHOLE DINNER,
a juicy sirloin steak or roast
cut to order at the

o

PECOS YALLEY DRUG CO.

SAN DIEGO

If you have funds for investment and
have not decided in what to invest, let

Los Angeles, Calif.. Jan. 18. If the
ideal weather conditions of yesterday
prevail again today Glenn H. Curtiss

them earn 4 per cent interest while you
are makmg up your mind, by depositing
in the Savings Department of the
UNION TRUST COMPANY.

MEN HERE

-;

-

IDLE FUNDS

n

be sav d, and come to the knowledge
of the truth. For thciv is one God,
one
also between God and
men, Hims.-lfm:n, Christ lesus, who
gave himself a ransom for all."
Th" ord.-- r of discussion point, d ovt
that this linking span is sufficient :
that from a q.iecn. Victoria, and n
pri.ne minister. Gladstone, down to
Jerry McAuley, the risen thief of Sing
Sing prison, it is all that is needed
to save. That it is the only crossing.
Don't be deceived. If any have seemed
to find God Independent of Ch- ;st it
was In reality because of Him. That
this connecting bridge leads over into nw lands, the land of spiritual
perience. which is to the
disci pit a land of
paft ly, of knowledge and power, of
pleasure and victory. "The devil has
not cornered the pleasures of life,"
declared the speaker. "You do not
need to go to the devil to have pleasure. The Christ spirit has given us
our best" lit rat ure. best art. best music, finest wrnanhtxid. He that puts
the song in the bird and the beauty
in the lily surely can satisfy the
capacity of any souL"
The speaker tonight ill be Rev.
216 North Mala
P. T. Ramsay. Prof. IVerley will Phones 65 and 44
PARSONS A LAWRENCE
Ring "Wnere Is my Wanaering Boy."
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
At tonight's service there will be givNotary
en 3n answer to a slanderous report. SICE VS AT ONCE.Public
We have a very
Every person in Ros.-l- will be In- desirable piece of Main Street propterested.
erty for sale at a bargain if bought
o
wttura the next few weeks.
MINERS IN CONVENTION:
AIjSO. Some choice resident lots
DEMAND INCREASED WAGES on Kast
h. street at a low ' price.
Indianapolis.
Jan. IS. The annual CIOSE IN.
IT WILL PAY YOIT TO INVESTI
convention of the I'nited Mine Workers of America opens in Totnlinson GATE THESE PROPOSITIONS.
He Knows.
Hall today. The anthracite miners of Ask Panons
Pennsylvania are parsely represented In the convention because they
his death came without previous
Save no -- age scale to negotiate with of
of his dangerous conthe mine owners at this time, but all announcement
supposed
is
dition,
that the end
it
con
deeply
are
.miners
the bitunlnous
was
possibly
resulted front
and
sudden
an
for
proposed
deal
cerned In the
sudden that stomach
Increase of wages of between ten and somethingMr.more
Tight was a man of magtrouble.
twenty per cent.
physique,
nificent
and had every apwill
conference
improbable
the
is
It
pearance
being
model of robust
the
of
bedays
continue longer than eleven
cause a joint confrence of miners manhood.
have
The funeral arrangiments
not been learned.
Dr. Tight was a resident of Albuquerque for ten years before coming
lo Roswell. He was president of the
HOME REMEDIES
New Mexico University preceding the
present president. Dr. E. McQueen
should deserve as much attenfJrav. He bore a national reputation
as a geologist and an educator. He
tion as the prescription for they
had been president of various colleges over the United States, at the
often save a spell of sickness.
head of various geological movements
and societies and was also at one
We give especial attention to
time associated, with the work of Lie
lT. S. Geological Survey.
He leaves
those entrusted to our care.
no children. He was born at Granville.
Ohio, March 12, 1S6S.
5 6
.
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CI.

MARKET
S. PHONE
SI.

Home of Quality Meats.

will

attempt the unparalleled feat of

a .'light frona here to San Diego, for
which the people of San Diego have
offered a purse of five thousand dollars.
Curtiss swill take advantage of the
Irst favorable moment to make the
atumpt, for if he does not Paulhan Is
likely to rise on his big Parman machine and do it first.
There is no doubt in the mind of
the Yankee flyer, or In the Frenchman's either, tjor that matter, that It
can le done.
The distance is ninety-eigh- t
miles,
hut it is a hazardous undertaking, as
the aviator will be compelled to cross
n range of mountains or else fly over
the Pacific Ocean nearly the entire
distance.
A definite annmrncecnent will prob
ably be Tafle today that the meeting
s not to he extended beyond
the
twentieth. The crowds are increasing
l.aily but both Curtiss and Paulhan
have bent under the terrific strain of
the last eight days and express a de
sire for rest as soon as the meeting
closes.
Clifford H. Harmon, of New York,
who holds the
t
hour balloon record, will ascend in his balloon
New York and make an attempt for
a long distance record He (hopes to
land in eastern Canada,
forty-eigh-

Money deposited in the Savings Department may be
withdrawn at any time.

UoiiSooii

Trust. C

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed

In

persons who wisa to give to charity
Aiioiild buy at lea-s- t one ticktt to the
uall, whether they expect to attend
.yr not. as evt rv
in fill tht?
nt La.k-sale of all tickets will go to charity.
is no per cent, to be taken out
and ail the music, rents, work and
rf'ui plit'S are being donated for "Sweet
Charity's Sake."
1

h'-r-

DYNAMITE ON

e

THAT DELICIOUS MAPLE SYRUP CONTRACT FOR BIG FIGHT
IN SALT LAKE CITY SIGNED.
THE OLD
KIND.
TIME
IT'S
Salt Lake City, I'Lih, Jan. 18. A
CRANE'S TWIN MAPLE SYRUP.
GUARANTEED TO BE ABSOLUTE contract was signed by Ted RickarU
LY PURE. WE HAVE IT. JOYCE- iiid the management of the Saltair
Company for the use of the
PRUIT CO.
bicycle track arena as the scene of
o
ae Johnson-Jeffriecontest on Jul,
JOHN R. WALSH NOW ON
ourth. The management of Che reHIS WAY TO SERVE TERM
Chioago, Jan. IS. The last hope of iort agrees to make adequate provis
I oh n R. Walsh, the former Chicago
on for fifty thousand spectators,
o
banker, to keep out of prison, was dis
today when the United States SLACK HAND KIDNAPS
Circuit Court of Appeals overruled
YOUNG GIRL IN CHICAGO.
a motion for' a new trial on the ground
Chicago, Jan. 18. A bold kidnapp
'f alleged misconduct of jurors in
ng.
to be the work of the
trial. The court also ordered lilat-- bIievd
successfully carried
was
Hand,
t mandate issued to the district court mt this morning when Maria Marthe court of original jurisdiction. It iceio, a seventeen year old Italian
was expected that Mr. Walsh will be irl, was forced into a cab when she
sontenced this afternoon and turned left her home to go to work and drivover to a I'nited States marshal who n away. Maria's younger sister, Rosa,
will take him to Fort Leaven worth.
A'as alio seized, but broke away and
pread the alarm. Three Tiien whom
THE BOSTON WOOL MAR
losa said Bhe had never seen before
KET CONTINUES QUIET.
vrried out the kidnapping. Accord
IVoston, Mass.. Jan. IS. The wool ing to witnesses
the cab had been
market continues very quiet. There is waiting ten minutes
before the girls
a slipht demand for fleeces and ter came.
ntory wools, both staples and cloth
o
ng. scoured and in the grease being
Body of Claud Estes.
Holding
bought freely today in limited uuan
The body of the late Claud Estes,
tities. Th stocks are reaching th
he youi g 711 an of 28 years whose
lowest ebb. with very few fleeces leath was .mentioned in yesterday's
eft, so local dealers are looking with 'tecord, is being held at the Dilley
nterefct on the new clip. Current indertaking rooms, pending instruc
prices in the west are considered too ions from the Odd Fellows lodge
of
high. Fine territory staple is selling N'owata, Okta., where he was a mem
at from 77 to 80 clean, and quarter ber. The local Odd Kellows are lookblood Ohio from 35 to 37. Other lines ing
after the funeral arrangements.
nre also firm.
Rustler Loveless Made a Hit.
"unersl of Ethel Mueller Tomorrow
"Bufialo" Jones writing to T. B
T.ie funeral of the late Ethel A. Ijoveless,
of this city, states that the
Mueller, ten year old daughter of Mr.
son.
latter's
Rustler Loveless, made
and Mrs. F. A. Mueller, will be held
a hit with the millionaires of
tomorrow morning at nine o'clock fiiite
ew York who are backing the Joneu
from St. Peter's Catholic church. Flur hunting
expedition to 'Africa while on
al will be made at South Side ceme
lis recent visit in the big town.
tery.
R'lffalo" states that Rustler now has
high salaried job with the rich
i
AN INNOVATION
FOR
THE SEMBRICH CONCERT. n s as long as heo wants it.
Inasmuch as the coming Sembrich
Important Labor Convention.
concert is to be the cnost fashionable
Meriden, Conn., Jan. 13. What
event in Roswell this winter, metro
will be
poll tan plans are to be --arried out at President Donahue declares
ae
zroet
convention
important
labor
the Armory on that night. The space ver held in the Wooden Nutmeg
in front of the Armory is to be clear Uatr was called to order 'here this
ed and as the people in attend com
twenty-fourtan
norning, being
nto the lobby, they are to give their nual convention the
Connecticut
the
of
names to a caller, who will suavnon
Nearly all of
o'
their carriage or auto by megaphone. federation
;he unions of the State are represent
Their .carriage will then come for ed. It Is expected that the Go.T.pers
ward to the open space in front of
and Morrison case will be
the building. In this manner all con MitchHl,
full v discussed and made the subject
fusion of locating carriages and auto? jf ringing resolutions.
will be avoided. The management re
o
quests, also, that on this night, al'
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$f$
those who are prepared to do so,
o
come in evening attire.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
TICKETS FOR CHARITY
An election of the qualified voters
BALL ARE ON SALE NOW if Precinct No. 2, County of Chaves
Tickets for the Chanty Ball Friday Terrttorv of New Mexico, is hereby
night are now on sale at the follow called to be held at the Eagles Hall
ing places: The Pecos Val'ey Drug in said voting precinct in the city of
Tnesuay, January 25th,
Store, the Payton Drug Store, the Roswell on purpose
of voting for one
Ingersoll Book Store, the Smoke 1910 for the
one Con
Peace
lustiee
of
the
House, the Wigwam and the Grand stable in and for said and
Precinct.
Central Hotel. Interest hi the affair
The polls will be open at 9 o'clock
is growing daily and the attendance a. rn.. and closed at 6 o clock p. tn
promises to be large. The dancing of
Witness the seal of the Board of
the minuet by a set of eight dancers County Commissioners of the County
will be an event of unusual interest of Chaves and Territory of New Mex
Eight children will execute this meas ico, this 4th day of January, 1910.
W. M. ATKINSON.
ure and they will be dressed In the (SEAL)
Chairman.
OoVmtal
costume of Revolutionary ATTEST:
times. The children are now under
F. P. GAYL.E, Clerk.
the tralnlBc of lira. Percy Evan. All
By It F. BALLARD.
-

rii-ac-

i
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BIG GORGE
Ixniisville, Ky., Jan.

18.

A special

tram conveyed a thousand pounds of
dynamite to the great ice gorge on
the Ohio river near Brandenb-irto
day. An eftort will be cna ie to remove
the danger of tltnid. whi-- h grows more
imminent every hour. Forty men, un
der the direction of Captain Lytle
itrown, LT. S. Army, w nt to Stevens- iurt, Ky., last night to work on tht
gors;e

there.

The river was stationary at Louis
ville last night but a two foot rise
.as reported from Cincinnati, artd. it
iias beon raining here for tulve
hours.
COLORADO MEN ON TRIAL
FOR ALLEGED LAND FRAUD
Denver, Colo., Jan. 18. With feder
al Judge Trieber, of the eastern dis-

trict of Arkansas, presiding, the case

Lewis H. Itiimsey, of St. Louis, F.
Keitel, of Denver, and their as
sociates, charged with conspiracy to
defraud the government of mor" than
iive thousand acres of coal land in
Itoutt county, Colorado, was begun
here today, fpon the outcome of this
case depends whether or not a num
ber of other prominent men In Co4- rado and other states will be tried.
.harged with attempts to obtain tUn- ijer, stotie, coal and mineral lands, as
they were indicted in Colorado under
if
W.

the

s.tTiie

statute.

Minnesota Lumbermen Meet.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 18.
of the tariff and other topics
if interest to those engaged
In the
iunib'T industry will come up during
the three day's session opening in this
city today by the Northwestern Lum
bermen's Association.
is

o
EAT CRANE'S TWIN STAR PURE
MAPLE SYRUP ON YOuR
HOT
CAKES. IT WILL MAKE THEM
TASTE BETTER THAN ANY YOU
EVER ATE. 50c. A QUART, 85c A
H4LF GALLON AND $1.65 A GAL-- '
ON, AT JOYCE-PRUICO.
T

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M.. Jan. 18. Temperature Max. 72; min. 21; mean 52,
ft; wind, dir. NW. veloc. 10.
Weather, elar.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
and Wednesday fair.
Comparative temperature data; extremes tul? date last year. max. 63;
min. 21: extremes this date 16 years'
record, max. 7.1, 1S04; in la. 15, 1899,
To-nig- ht

1901.

FINLEY

RUBBER CO.,

AUTO TIRES
The Liost
and
best equipped shop in the
up-to-d- ate

Vallej-- .

Retreading and Vulcanizing
Our Specialty.
PHONE

195.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
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the vast majority of caaes a strictly INSPECTOR SAYS WIRING
parti aaa conformist, takes a tilt at
CONDITIONS ARE BETTER.
W. J. Canada, of Denver, an Inspec
William Jennings Bryan as if that in
dividual were a recognized butt of
tor for the Rocky Mountain Fire Insurance Underwriter's Association,
In scene respects this same Bryan was here yesterday making a special
Is a most remarkable man. 'He ia sul inspection of the electrical wiring and
generis. His position is unique. For nis report will go to supplement tnat
thirteen years, beginning with 1816, of L. P. Terhune, the inspector who
William J. Bryan, has been the domi made a general inspection of Roswell
nating character in the Democratic a few weeks ago looking toward givparty and he is still its dominating ing Roswell a new rate for insurance.
mind, notwithstanding the fact that Mr. Canada left last night for Artesia,
he has suffered three defeats as a and before leaving said:
presidential candidate. There is no
'I found the wiring conditions much
other man In public life in the United better In Roswell than they were one
States who could have survived con year ago, when I waa here last. My
tinued defeat as Bryan has survived principal criticism will be that in gen
it.
eral more space is needed between
Aside from his strength with his the primary and secondary wires
own party, Bryan stands in the esteem These are the company wires in the
of
Americans as a good streets and alleys. The inside wiring
example of clean,
virile conditions show marked improve
American citizenship.
ment."
Bryan has his faults. They have
In answer to the question as to
been pretty thoroughly exploited. In whether Roswell will get a better rate
spite of his political unwisdom and on account of its new water system
record of misfortune in political life, he said tuat although rating was not
he is today a power in Democratic his work, he was sure the new con
councils and a wholesale stimulus to ditions in town, including improved
his political foes both within and out water service, improved fire depart
side of his party. He is still strong ment and Unproved wiring, would
enough before the people to be al give the town a much better rate,
ways a menace to the success of a re "The rate will be lowered only in the
actionary candidate for the presiden --business district, though," he said
cy.
for such things do not affect the rate
The censorship of Bryan has been n residence districts, except of twen
people, or
or
of greater value in the direction of
reform than the average citizen Is more."
Continuing to speak along this line
disposed to concede.
Many Americans who have never supported him Mr. Canada said: "The new rate.
for the presidency, entertain a most you understand, will ' be a new base
wholesome respect and admiration for upon which to figure the insurance of
William J. Bryan as a gifted man of the different buildings. With all con
thoroughly patriotic purpose. He is ditions perfect, this rate will apply to
still entitled to be rated as one of the cvoiy building. But a bad wall, a bad
great leaders in our American public chimney, bad wiring, or any of these
life. Oklahoma City Times. (Rep.) things will add to the rate of each
The alxve is but typical of the ma building where such condition may
ny articles concerning Mr. Bryan that be found. The basic rate will be set
have appeared in Republican newspa by the underwriters, and it will then
per during the past few years. It Is be up to the individual building own
becoming more and more apparent ers to cocne within the requirements
evn to Republicans, that Mr. Bryan to secure it. The new rate will probis th grent figure in American pub- ably be sent out in a mouth or six
lic life. His policies have been un- weeks."
mercifully criticised by the Republi
cans, and then, many of them, adopt MAN CLAIMS THE HORSE
fair-mind-

high-minde-

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record is authorized u an-jce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic
n

PRESCRIPTIONS
Hare us fill jour
PRESCRIPTIONS
Nothing but Assayed and
Physiologically Tested
Tinctures and Merck's
Chemicals ustil

Candidate for Justice of the Peace.
I hereby announce myself as candidate for Justice of the Peace In
No. 2, Chaves County, New Mex.
Ico, subject to the voters of said preRespectfully,
cinct.
i're-cln-

D. W.

EIJJOTT.

208 N. Main.

Phone ia.

Candidate for Constable.
I hereby announce myself as candidate for Constable in Precinct No. 2,
Chaves County, New Mexico, subject
to tae voters of said precinct.

thirty-thousan- d

ty-fl-

Payton Drug, Bock &,

Stationery Company.

Respectfully,
A. S. LEATON.

lie will be missed by the
Candidate for Justice of the Peace. requires.
Record.
1 hereby announce myself as candidate for Justice of the Peace in
No. 2. Charts County, New MexTae people of New Mexico are al
ico, subject to the voters of said pre- ways g!ad when persons atiffer'ing
Respectfully,
cinct.
can
l'ro.n the dread "White Plague
Ji. I J. BEL.U come here and get relief, but they do
object to the sending here of persons
The climate of the Pecos Valley may without sufficient means to support
not be nerfift, but it is good enough tho:n, thus inflicting an unjust burden
on our pople, and much suffering up
for mere ?nan.
on tue diseased person, himself.
John R. "Walsh's millions have fail
ed to save him and he cntist serve a
More trouble for Ballinger, and
term of five years in a federal prison. where tuere is so much smoke, there
be so.ne fire. The latest is the
filed yesterday in the House
charge
103
towns
present
l"p to the
time
have gone on record as having adopt- of Representatives by Representative
ed the Commission form of govern- Hitchcock, of Nebraska, a Democrat
used public money to
ment, and not one of theai have aban that Balling-rioned it. Pretty good evidence as to pay travelling expenses of bis
Another chance for liberal use
its merits.
of the whitewash brush.
Pr-cin-

--

ed because tile force of public opinion
was such as to compel it.

THAT KILLED "Queenie."
. Oniric, or El Dorado. OklahoD.
ma, arrived Saturday night and is
claiming the horse that is generally
known in Roswell as "the horse that
killed Queenie." And "Queenie" referred to is the negref-- cook that was
killed in a runaway here about a year
:Mid a half ago. The horse is now in
the. possession of H. P. Saunders, who
bought her from the former posses
sor. Mr. Currie claims tnat a man
named W. H. Bookman borrowed the
horse and buegy from him for a driv'
and clroe it to New Mexico and sold
the outfit. Mr. Currie thinks he has
located t.ie tiugcy also, and is taking
up the legal side of the proposition
He ho:e to settle the matter without
going to law, however.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed bids will be received by
Frank Tahnage, Jr., Chairman Board
of Trustees of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows of New Mexico, until
January 20th, 1910, for the erection
and completion of an Odd Fellows
Home according to the plans and specifications prepared by H. S. Gilbert,
Architect, Silver City, New Mexico.
Plans n:ay be had by addressing W.
W. Ogle, Roswell. New Mexico.
A certified check (m ide payable to
So far the elections in England tend
The nomination of William Howard Frank Tal.r.dge, Jr.) for three per
to show that the Liberals will retain
of the amount of each bid, must
the governmental power with consid- - Taft was forced upon the Republican cent
accompany each proposal, said check
to be held as a guarantee that the
successful bidder will eiiir into con
tract and furnish a satisfactory bond
o
for the amount of $3,00.00. Should he
Club.
Woman's
fail to furnish said bond, then said
The Woman's club will meet tomor
check to be forfeited to said Frank row
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at th
Talmage. Jr.
Carnegie Library. Mrs. C. E. Mason
T.ie owners reserve the right to
any and all proposals.
53tl8 will have charge of the program,
Subject. Condition iFortesffytdowing
the Renaissance." Mrs. Roy Mook
AUTOMOBILES.
For Rent, uei my prices by hour or will have the topic of the times.
day. Breakdowns are unknown to me.
Record Want Ads. produce f$$f$$
67ta
Phone i38. R. F. Cruse.
r

ne-plie-

,

AM ANSWER

TO A SLANDEROUS

REPORT.

There will be a Day of Reckoning with the
Tongue of Slander, on a matter of
Great Public Interest, at the

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
TONIGHT AT 7:30
BY REV. P. T. RAMSEY.
Who will be

the speaker for the big

Union Revival Services.

COME
And Hear

Justice and Right in Roswell Vindicated.

It will be Vigorously and Clearly Done.
By special request Prof. George Brierley will sing
"Where Is My Wandering Boy Tonight?"

J.

W. P. TURNER

C. DAVIS

G. W. ROBINSON

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT CO.
OFFICE:

221

N. MAIN STREET.

PHONE 246.

We have Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.

ARE YOU INSURED?
See the Farms in Cruse's auto. The all creditors of tue estate of said J.
67tj II. Bowers, deceased, to file their
prices are cheap.
claims against said estate within six
Notice to Creditors.
months from tae date ot my said apWhereas, I the undersigned Fannie pointment, or within the time preV. Bowers, was on the 22nd day of scribed by law.
My address is box 94, Lake Arthur,
December, 1909 appointed Administratrix of the Estate of my husband. New Mexico.
FANNIE V. BOWERS.
J. H.' Bowers, deceased by Hon. J. T.
Administratrix.
Evans, Judge of Probate for Chaves
County, New Mexico.
Dated at Lake Arthur, N. M., on this
24th day of December, 1909.
Therefore, notice is hereby given to

UHery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladij Assistant

Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

75

erably reduced majorities. I This party by the use of the federal pow
means that the new land tax scheme er by Theodore Roosevelt. Taft, him
will nave to be submitted to by the self, recognized this and Immediately
lords.
lie became president set about using
the sa?ne power, now in his hands, to
himself firmly and to ensure
The Record is informed that Ros-we- establish
his nomination for a second term
get
new
rate
insurance
will
a
And back of it all "stalks the ghost
within a month or fix weeks, coupled of Theodore
Roosevelt."
with the condition, which is news to
apply
will
rate
such
Record,
that
the
only to the business district. But
The Record is glad to note that the
then a half loaf is better than no fruit growers of the Pecos Valley ap
preciate the importance of the use o
bread at all.
fniudg pots, and it is more than probable that the great majority of tie
During the many years that Fred orchards
will be equipped to resist
as
house
court
was
in
the
P. Carle
the
eifects
of frost this spring. This
Probate Clerk the Record through
of saving fruit crops from the
members of its business or reporting method
frost has been tried thoroughly else
force, had daily dealings with him. where
and is no longer en experimen
r.
M
In all this time we never found
accomplished success.
an
but
Gayle other than courteous, kindly
and ever ready to give his services in
The Record believes that the consthe securing of news and such other
temt as the service of a daily paper table and justice of the peace to be
( lected in the Second Precinct should
be thoroughly in sympathy with tae
progressive spirit now animating the
people of Roswell, and that those candidates, who by their past actions
have not shown themselves to be in
t ill accord with the enforcement of
act, the bawdy
the
house ordinance and the banishing of
(he saloons, should be defeated at the
ll

anti-gamblin- g

polls.

o

At the Union Revival service to
nig.it Rev. P. T. Ramsey will answer
a slanderous report on a matter of
great common interest. He will han
dle the subject without gloves, and
all who have the good of Roswt-l- l at
heart are invited to hear him.

REV. R. B. SMITH IS
NOT COMING TO ROSWELL.

GOOD TO LOOK AT AND
GQOD

ITS

TO ' EAT.

When a large handed man gives It
liberally to the young ladies he Is
sure to be voted a general favorite.
No other confectionary appeals to the
fair sex as our's does.
VARIETIES AND FLAVORS.
are both satisfactory, and the supply

is always fresh and attractive.

KIPLING

RIDICULE OF BRYAN.

Every now and then name one, in

TRANSFER
&
446
MAIN.

STAND 4TH

PHONE

V. R. KENNEY,
CIVIL ENQINEER.
Official Surveyor for Chaves County,

aai North Main Street.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose ami Throat.
Phone 130

BURKEY'S BEST
THE

10

BALED

Bull Dog Killed By Auto.
fine looking bull dog was run
over and mashed td death by an
at tie corner of Main a.vt 3rd
street late Saturday afternoon. The
name of neither the dog nor the auto
was learned.

GENT LOAF.

HAY

FOR

SUE.

C. A. DOTY.

auto-nobli--s

i- -a

o

mile South of Hospital.

RAY E. MILL.

RELIABLE
TRANSFER & BAGGAGE.

Ly-di-

Will Apprec'ate Your Patronage
x

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Headquarters.
New
PHONE 378.
ENTOmSE HAKDMfARE CO.
tesJdescs Psoas 221.
Dp-ta-

to--

FITTED

S5

Oklahoma Block.

A

F. W. Craln. A. V. Hair. Jerry
J. H. Holly and Charles R.
drove up from Dexter by auto

M.

Office

.

Mrs. G. P. Johnson left Sunday
morning for Atlantic City, N. J ,
where she will join her daughter,
a
Mrs. K. T. Crossley, formerly Miss
Johaoon, and frona there will go
to New York City to make her home,
fins Pearl Johnson will remain In
Roswell.

ft

Drainage, Irrigation, Topograph
ical and Railroad Surveys.

Rev. Robert Bruce Smith, pastor of
the First Baptist Church of El Paso,
who was here last week after accepting the call as pastor of the First
Baptist church of Roswell and afterward reconsidered his acceptance and
went home to stody over the matter,
has decided not to accept the Roswell
invitation, and will remain as pastor
o

IT8

CHAMPION

o

ROSWELL BANKS ALWAYS
IN GOOD CONDITION.
J. V. Norvell, of El Paso, who, associated with 11. D. Marshall, is bank
examiner for Arizona, New Mexico
and the Panhandle of Texas, arrived
Sunday morning to spend all of this
week looking over the books and business of the banks of Roawell. When
asked how he was finding things in
banking circles here, Mr. Norvell
said: "I have been into but one bank
the American National, in Roswell,
and I can say that it is in first class
condition. But I always find the Roswell banks in good shape. They are
not only in sound condition, but transact business in keeping with the best
and most approved rules of banking.
I anticipate no irregularities in what
I will find in my Roswell work."

in El Pasp.

The statehood bill has gone through
tiie House in a rush and without a
ord against it. Of course it is not
the bill that would be written by New
Mexico, but it is a long ways better
than no bill at all. Probably the senate will take up more time than did
the house in considering the rights of
the two territories to statehood, but
It must be said that the prospects for
the passage of some kind of a statehood bill are better than for some
years. We will probably have to submit to having our constitution written
for us, but then It is possible to amend
and make another constitution once
we become a state.
'

JIM"

COMPLETE LINE LEGAL BLANKS
The Record Office has a great variety of legal blanks of both the Justice of the Peace Court and the Territorial Court; also legal blanks in general use in commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neatly printed on good paper, and the
forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the following and many others:
Warranty Deeds for individuals and

corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and

corporations.
Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city property.
and
Chattel Mortgages, Releases

Satisfactions
Receipts, For
Promissory Notes,
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used in settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United

States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this office. When in need of any of the regular forms, we-- can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

ROSWELL RECORD

OFFICE.

CHAMBERLAIIFS

H.H. HENNINGER & CO.,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
FINE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT.

Parlors

Phone 38-- 2 rirgs.
W. 4th St.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

WELL'S APAJT"ENTS.

Cough Remedy
Jures Coughs,

-

'LEGAL

days. Telephone 448.

Cold3, Croup, Grip

and Whooping Cough.

121

,

ainfla room tor two
persona. Ona aaite in few
Elegmnt-

Classified "Ads.

We are rlns to inform our reader
that Chamberlain's Couffh Remedy does
not contain narcotics of any kind. This
FOR SALE.
make it the saf.-- nnl bet for children.
FOR SALE: One extra good Jertf.
Cab and livery, 'Phone 182.
It mal;;s noil iff. rent wlien yoa canpht
sey ' cow. Dr. Tinder, phone 102.
it nwl want to pet riJ FOR SALE: One 4
that coi 1. i
and one 2',j
Good riding pony for sale, strong, of it quickly. i.';ke Chamberlain.' h Cough
inch American centrifugal pump, a
easy
gait.
Greenwood,
Keuedv.
safe,
Win.
F.
LOCAL NEWS
bargain, room 4 Okla., blk. eod t6.
71ef.
South Spring Ranch.
SALE. Rockers, cots, bedstead,
FOR
with,
to
do
ol
bad
f
a
cold.
won't
It
o
dresser, refrigerator etc, at a baron? can tell what the end will be.
A. B. McGaffey arrived last niglit No
Pneumonia, catarrh, chronic bronchitis
gain, 106. South Ky.
71tf.
from Albuquerque for a business visit
cc
:(;i invarial ly result from FOR SALE: Good riding pony, is
Boe liner, the jeweler, has It cheaper of several days with his brother, L.
-M. As h cure for conplis
n i
strong, safe, easy gait. Wm. F.
McGafit-y- .
.ill .'. i nliirr c;in compare with
Our glasses are made rig'-i-t and K.
Greenwood, Souta Spring Ranch, tf
i iiaufvuniiA ( (mull
.Sold
Remdv.
fitted right. Valiey Optical KoaipanY
j
2.r,-- , rviy and
FOR SALE:
modern cottage
to
at
Miss
McW'hirt
Evalee
returned
$1.00.
o
2S00.
in,
close
Address
box 762.
night
Hagernian
near
last
ALAMEDA HEIGHTS, the best ad- i'T home
Tltf.
relvisiting
sponding
day
a
here
after
dition to Roswt-.llJohn R. Gass, Synodical Missionary, FOR SALE: Peeler building on Main
atives and friends.
passed through this morning on his
street. For terms see Miss Nell R.
The Misses Wixom, of Hagernian,
way to CUvis from Artesia. finl Moore.
71tf.
;
Roger
came
Arm
down
from
Dills
were here shopping today.
wv.ich place he will return to his home FOR SALE: A modem five roomed
last night for a few days' visit with In
Albuquerque.
furnished house, with barn. Apply
Mrs. Edna Ilausman returned this his fatlicr. J. H. Dills, and brother,
o
E. W. Burns. Joyce Pruit. 7uUi
Dills.
Lucius
morning from a trip to Carlsbad.
Mrs. HeLuig. wife of Dr. Helmig, of FOR SALE: Upright organ in piano
frame, would take pair of horses in
George M. Smith, secretary of the Artefia, is spending several days visMrs. Fisher, of 2'2 North Missouri L F D ranching outfit, left this :i:orn iting relatives and friends In Roswell.
trade F. J. Rork, Virginia Inn. t2.
avenue, left last night for a visit in
FOR SALE: Wagon, team and harYellow House ranch ea.--: She came up last week for the
the
ing
for
Carlsbad.
ness very cheap if you see me at
wedding.
of Portales, in Texas.
once, phone 152.
o
70t2.
Leslie .Nelson returned to tAcmo
C. M. Medlin left Ois morning on
Miss Minnie McDowell, wao was FOR SALE: An eight horse power
this morning after a short visit in his rfturn to KiUeen, Texas, after a here three weeks visiting her
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18lf
Roswell.
Mrs. M. A. King, left this
visit of four cr five days in Koswel!,
Pioining for Butte, Mont., where she FOR SALE: 4 roeni house now rentwhere he came to prospect.
ed for $12.00 per month, $900 see
Charles Joyce and ChairJes Sliepaerd
will make her home.
70t2
ine at once phone 152.
left this !uorni.ig ou a prosjM'cting
Gregg, of Dallas, who was
o
Frank
FOR SALE: 4 room bouse, east
trip to Clovis.
here yesterday selling candy for th'
lup
from
Miss Alice Ware came
front, close in, saade, sidewalks,
o
Hughes Brothers, of Ikillas, left last er home between Dexter and Hagersome nice fruit trees. All for $1,-Mrs. M. D. Carlton returned to
niglit on a trip down the road.
nian this morning to spend a few 400. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Sunday morning afttr a visit with
o
days visiting Mrs. Joe Ware and her FOR SALE: iu acres with a three
Roswell friends.
room house, well, cement tank,
Dr. C. E. Lukens is expected to sister. Miss Breadsley.
windmill, also steel tank, barn,
wjth several
Albuquerque,
night
from
o
Sain Copland and George Hixby children from the Children's
shade and fruit trees. Close in, all
Ho:n
C. C Ilili, county superiu ten dent of
returaed last night from, a" business finding Society.
for $1.100.00
Roswell Title &
left this morning for Elkins
schools,
Company.
Trust
trip to Portales.
o
to settle a difficulty that has arisen FOR SALE: Good business building
o
Charles Vestal, superintendent cf between
well located, at a bargain to wind
tiie directors of the Elkins
J. It. Nicholson went to Artesia last cement
mill of the Acme Cement Co- school and a teacher.
up an estate. Title Sc Trust Comnight for a business trip. He will
morning
at
pany.
Acme, returned home this
57tf.
Thursday.
FOR SALE: Good young Jersey cow
after a short visit in Roswell.
cniurch
Baptist
o
ladies
The
the
of
years
o
and heifer calf, 2 and one-haDr. C. R. Brown left this morning
7 mos. Cow will give two
Gill, of Aniarillo. came in this will give a tea at the home of Mrs.
calf,
about
If.
L
along
to morning
ave.
fof a trip
the Helen
gal. milk day. Price $80, 804 N. Va.
from the south to spend a W. A. Johnson to N. Richardson
look after dental business.
5 to 5:30.
or rent 8 room modern
few days in Roswell looking after Monday, January 24 fro: offering.
FOR SALE:
bring
come
a silver
and
visiting many old time
and
business
house,
bath, hot and cold wabrick
.
Louis Rucker, transfer, furniture, friends.
S.
Independent
ter.
water supply.
pianos and baggage a specialty, teleBrick barn and sheds, at reasonable
phone 47 or 12.
57tf.
workRead,
been
who has
Earl I
figures. Apply Gitmore and FlemMrs. S. L Marat tay left this morno
the office of the Roswell Elecing.
Capt. N. J. Fritz came up fro.-- Lake ing for her old home In Taylorville, ing in
70t4.
IJght & Power Company for the
Arthur this. morning for the meeting Ivy., where she will visit relatives tric
past
his
to
few months, has returned
FOK KfcNI .
through the spring and summer.
of the county commissioners.
o!d Misition in the freight office of the
RENT:
dtooms over post
FOR
W. A. Nicholas, Pecos Valley mana railroad company. -Highest cash price paid for veal
CUtU
liobson BUlg.
o
K. ger for the Children's Home Finding
V.
calves and fat cattle. See
3 rooui house.
PossesFOR
RENT:
t
tnorn-iniJi.rs. I. B. Rose returned this
Society, returnHl this morning from
Mansell, 1th and Main, or phone 31.
sion Tiiursday K. K. Fleaiing. Ut2
from a two week's visiting trip FOR
Artesia, where he was looking after
RENT: Room with board, 601
her
where
Carlsbad,
to
visited
she
J. H. Mook returned last nigut from the interests of the society.
71U.
N. Ky,
Texas,
Pyote,
son
and
to
Frank,
o
the deep well at the Yellow House
house.
RKNT:
FOR
modern
Lie guest of her
A Pre a'arm was turned In at sev- where she was
Inquire French & Malone.
57U
ranch and went through to Artesia.
daughter.
en o'chwk Monday morning from 511
FOR RENT: Tliree room cottage;
L F. Woodhead, manager for the South Washington street. It was at Mrs.. W. T. price was brought here stable; lu3 North .Mo., Phone No.
Roswell Electric Light & Power Co., the hem" of a native citizen whoso
Stil.
70t2.
last night from Portales. Her family FOR RENT:
Neighborleft this
for Portales on naiw was not learned.
house Feb 1st,
Indeficame
remain
will
and
wita ncr
7 bed rooms tarnished; furniture for
business connected with the new im- had the fire out by the time the
mense electric pumping plant that is
reached the place. A hole nitely. Mrs. Price was operated on
4Gtf
sale.
boo N. Richardson.
to be installed there this winter and was bur.ied in the roof, where the fire here pome time ago and is again quite FOR RENT: Office room with use
ABSTRACTS.
INDEPENDENT HARD WARS iJO.
ill, having been brought on a cot.
spring.
had started from the chimney.
of vault in office of Roswell B. & L.
COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,! Wholesale and retail everything in
CHAVES
R.
H. McCune. 64tf.
Association.
r . P. uayie, manager, iveiiaoie uu. liardware, Unware. buggies, wagons
Miss Myrtle Ney. who has been hero FOR RENT: Flats, 15 rooms, bath,
implements water supply goods and
Prompt.
a year a.id half employed as saleslady
gas and electric lights. THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SB- - plumuing,
water,
toilet,
Joyce-PrniSunday
t
Co., left
for the
Apply J. E. MUchwil, 107 N. Virginia
CLRITY CO.. Capital $j0,0O0. At
morning for Okb.hom?. City and Irocn
LIVERY AND CAB.
ave.'
7otf
stracls and titles guaranteed, loans.
t:iere ril co with her mother on an FOR RENT: 2 rooms in office buildTHE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Block, Phoue 87.
Oklahoma
extend' d trip to Denver and Salt Lake
.Line at your service day and night.
ing may be occupied as offices or
BUTCHER SHOPS.
Ciry. P!ie does not expect to return
by reputable gentleman as sleeping
Paiue 40, W. R. Bond, Prop.
noth
Keeps
O. S. MEAT MARKET.
to Roswell.
apartments, 1'none 86.
SJlf.
PALACE LIVERY.
Quality" la our
ing but the best- DO YOU OWN ANY LOTS IN ROSWELL?
FOR RENT:
house.
Phone
Has
new buggies and driving
nsetto.
added
Srt.
CUtf.
At the I'nlon Revival service
Lories to iu stock. Phone 38 lor
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
house, 509 N.
Rev. P. T. Ramsey will answer FOR RENT:
prompt cab and livery service, day
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Grand ave. Apply 115 W. McGaffey
a slanderous report on a matter of
IF NOT, WHY NOT?
or niht.
(212 Main
t)
6fet4
irreat cr.mmrvn interest. He will handle the subject without gloves, and FOR RENT: Building formerly oc Billiards. PooL Now regulation equip
LUMBER YARDS.
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For jient.
all who have the pood of Roswell at
..........
!TTf"kU t . t
Mitchell,
apply
W.
to
terms
E.
invited to hear htm.
smithing
are
heart
jvrr
rt,
black
21tf.
agent.
All indications point to the fact that Roswell is on
o
New Shop at 24i ,,aiuUf vamiah and' glass!
LON HOLLAND.
Pr. M. M. Imnan. of Artesia, was a
f ' S WELL LUMBER CO.
Virginia Avenue. ilore-,noeithe ere of Greut Propperity.
Th OldWAiNl ED
visitor in the city today.
biacasauuimg,
t lumber yard in RoswelL Se us
eral
aK6o
ap
WANTED: Sewing by the day,
or ail kinds of building materials
There hos never been a time in the history of our
and ritoer tire work. bATLSFAC66t6
ply Su7 J. Lea.
wid paints.
TEED.
ARAN
OU
llON
city when Investments in Ileal Estate could he made with
WANTED: An experienced gardener
:N iPEC'T OUR MANTLES, GRATES
at Owen a Farm. Phone 293 6 rings CAB. LIVERY & , CARRIAGE
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
Quick
Present
as
the
of
Profits
preat
Certainty
at
as
a
vis-tae
No.
phone
Call
s
70t6
city,
2oc
ta
any
place
in
to
fare
Time.
PIANO TUNING.
WANTED: To rent a furnished Cab
& Chewmng, i'rops
BEhXAHdJ POS. Expert tuner, 2i
house centrally located, with mod Anderson
Money invested NOW will double in twelve months.
ye.ira experience in iuurope aad AmDEPARTMENT STORES
era improvements. Address, "W
71t6
PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods erica. Reference.
Jesse
rencli.
the Record Office.
Jaffa.
clothing, groceries ana raacu uir, muawin, unicaering Liroe.. and Kim
When. you Way Property always get in a locality
WANTED: To rent 3 or 4 room fur
,t,aU factories.
at AxteSM,
pUea.
nished cottage close in, by reliable,
that is Rapidly Developing, if you want to make Quick,
CO. Dry goods. doOi,. N. M. and he will call and see you.
party, free from disease, address A JOYCE-PRHIS. MLKUELL, PIANO TUM1NU
ing. groceries, etc VUe largest
Sure Profits.
7ot3
care of Record.
uu uu xvepaaring.
uraauate Chicago
ply house in tae soumwesu
WANTED: Sewing machines, typevuiuci naoirj ox nua i uning. Am-sale and Retail.
The Residence part of the City is Rapidly Extendwriters and bicycles for repairs, 210
experieuce. Work is guaranE. 5th st. phone 426; East Side Reteed and ia my beat advertisement.
DRUG STORES.
ing West and South-wes- t.
60tf
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,
Take a drive out that way, look at the many
Modern Cottages just completed, note the number under
construction, the Sidewalks, Graded Streets, Sewer, City
Water and Electric Lights.
v
Alameda Heights has More" New Houses than any
other addition in the City.
This Addition has 180 Lots, All have been 6old to
Home Builders but 28.
Get One ol These Before Prices are Advanced.

Reliable Abstracts.

Phone 91

pair and Upholstering Shops.
Phone 6.
88im
DRUG . JEWELRY CO 348 E. 6th
WANTED: by young man, furnished RftawHJ.
drug store in RosweU. All,
Oldest
RACKET STORE.
room near 5th and Ricaardson if
things
G. A. JONES St SON. Queens ware.
possible, address C. Mosby co of
graniteware. notions, stationary etc
70t2
Record.
FURNITURE STORES,
etc.. Always for lens. 324 N. Mala.
WANTED: to buy a man's small sec DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY
Th KwelteM line of furniture in,
ond band saddle and bridle in good
RoswelL High qualities and low
REAL ESTATE.
order, address "C. D. care of Rec
prices.
A CHOICE SELECTION
70t3
ord, stating price etc.
of both city
ana rarm property at good figures
CO.)
GROCERY
THE SHRADBR
to buyer. Phone 66. Miss Nell R
Strictly good gooas ai reasoaauie Moore.
EVERY MAM IS AN ADVERTISER,
prices. Your patronage solicited.
whether he will or no. Some men
sixply advertise their own dum fool
APPAREL.
ishness, by saying, "I don't need to r.RHN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS THE MORRISON BROS.' STORK.
CO.
Lt! Outfitters In
& HIDE
apparel
advertise." But the Wise Men use ROSWELL WOOL
us furnish you with your grain, coai for men, women and children. And
brains and tell their story boldly upand wood, we buy mats, pnone v. Millinery a specialty.
on, the printed page telling the people tae things whica they want to a ns vv'TT.i .1 . THAD1NO CO. Coal, hay
SHOE
PARLORS.
and grain. Always the best. East HENRY, at SHINING
know. And this is also just what the
the
Commercial Club, so
mono
second bu,
Wise man wants to have them know
licits patronage of members and
Thus is SUCCESSFUL advertising a
gives the best of service.
FURNISHERS.
HOUSE
simple thing, withal, yet mighty prof HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
table.
stoves, rugs, etc new and second
SON. Undertakers. Pri
DILLEY
needles,
bob
hand. Sewing machine
Prompt Eervtoe.
W. H. Oodair, president of tae First
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 vate ambulance.
ULLERY FURNITURE
National Bank, left this enroning for
N. Mala Pnone 69.
Phone No. 76 or No. 11L
his home in Chicago after spending
HARDWARE STORES.
H. H. HENNINGER Undertaker and
several days in Roswell looking after
Private Ambulance.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole Embalmer.
business.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline Prompt service. Parlors 121 W. 4 Us
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Paoae 28-- dag.
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$.
up-uda- ie.

LOS ANGELES

and return

SAN DIEGO

f74.S0

and return 974.80

SAN FRANCISCO

and return 984.80
Jan. 1st to Feb. 2Sth, 1910.
Limit, six month from date of
sale.

READY-TO-WEA-
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event efficiency is sacrificed In the
dual form of government, and that
the Interest of business prosperity efficiency is of greater importance than
all else.
"There is no practical government
on eath so efficient as the government of tho United States Steel Corporation from a purely business standpoint. Every step it takes is In obedience to a master mind. But it may
Washington, Jan. 18. The govern- safely be said that on one would be
ors oi thirty states gathered here to- willing to have our government thus
day to discuss problems of the states managed however
much national
and of tne nation. Governor WiUson, wealth might be augmented each
of Kentucky, who presided, said in year.
his address that no better means of
"V are ambitious, it is true, for
devising
and improving uniform wealth and the comfort it brings, but
state legislation could be found, than we have not yet lost our faith in the
for governors to come together and proposition" that the object of governwith partisan feeling forgotten, talk ment is the greatest good to the greatover the qjestious ia which all are est number.
It is desirable thereinterested.
fore now as it was in the beginning,
J. Horace Mc Far land, president of that we should endure a less efficthe American Civic Federation, made ient form of govemmet in order to
a plea for state legislation to pro- avoid the greater evils which would
mote the public control of privately otherwise arise."
owned forests before the conference
on uniform state legislation today. He
At the Union Revival service to
said, in part:
night Rev. I. T. Ramsey will answer
"Using every day three times as a slanderous report on a matter of
much as we grow and
wasting as great common interest. He will hanmuch as we grow, we can see the end dle the subject without gloves, and
of wood in the United States.
all who have the good of Roswell at
of the timber standing in the heart are invited to hear him.
United States is privately owned and
o
all is being cut destructively. The reALLEY ELECTRICAL CO.,
maining fifth is in government pos
PUTS IN NEW MACHINERY.
session and if it wer ecut down cleaji,
The Valley Electrical Company has
there would only be enough left to installed machinery for a new delast the I'aited States tea years at partment which puts Roswell in the
the present rate of consumption. All metropolitan class on things electrithe power to preserve these forests cal. In the ftiture this firm will clean,
rests with the sovereign states: It is
repair, rebuild or even build
for this reason that uniform legisla- outright to order all kinds of electrition for public and privately owned cal fixtures and trappings. The firm
forests is imperative.
will make a strong bid for this class
Washington. Jan. 17. It were
of work and parties who want their
to think of absolute uniformity fixtures cleaned, r plated or built ovthroughout the United er need no longer send them awav for
f legislati.-7- t
States, ia the opinion of Alton B. Par- this line of work. Anything electrical
ker as expressed toi'ay in an address can now be made to order in Roswell.
before the Convention uu Uuiform The Valley Electrical people invite
State Laws.
t.ie public to come in and inspect the
"We do not rim at absolute unifor- new machinery.
mity of law, but a wise and conservao
tive uniformity," said Judge Parker.
Deal on for Sate of Building.
The deil for the purchase of the
"There is danger in pressing uniformity 13 extreme
building, the old Masonie
There are .loyce-Prui- t
diversities of climate, of production, Temple, building at the corner of
of tradition, of heredity, of popula- Main and Third streets, and the fifty
tion of pursuits among the people of foot lot upon which it stands, is still
our several commonwealths
which undir cousideration. Rev. S. E. Alii
respected.
son, formerly of this city, is the pros
should be
"Uniformity should be promoted poctive
and the price und
along th lines nwked out by the er consideration is $2S,i00, which is
Commissioners on Uniform laws, and tl.r.oo highor than the price paid a
as Ttfifh further as the diversities to year or more ago for the same properwh'cb I have referred will reasonably ty. The deal has not been closed, Mr.
pern it.
A. Pnit stated today, and a definite
announcement cannot be made for
"A movement has recently been
industry several d lys.
to make each
hear the burden of accident to employes, without regard to tbe question RUSSIA WILL NOT NEUTRALof nesligence, upon the ground thai
IZE MANCHURIAN RAILROAD
such burden is properly a part of the
St. Petersburg. Russia, Jan. 18.
cost of the product. It h s been ac The council of .ministers has decided
repted as founded on sound business that the proposal of the United
principles, and put in operation by States for the neutralizing of the
sirie 'ir plovers already who recog- Maac'iiirian railways are not acceptnize that otherwise great unfairness able- to the Russian governni lit at
often results in casling upon the em- present. The Russian reply to Secreployee and his family the entire bur- tary Knox will be delivered in a few
legislation in Eng- days.
den of
land and Ger:rany thus provides for
the com pi ii sat ion to be paid to injur-f-CanaHa Building Railroads.
enployes. The English statute
Toronto, Jan. IS. Figures for the
provides for compensation during dis- past year show that the Dominion has
ability, equal to fitty per cent of the passi-- the United States in the matwags rate, and in case of death or to- ter of railroad activity, and the builll-mtal disability, a sum equal to four
of new lines is going on with unvears' wages. Purely this country abated energy.
ought not to lag
those enlightCanada's entire railroad mileage is
ened nations in righting w.iat is now now 2."5.i"0 which is one mile to every
in
the most monstrous
Justice of the
inhabitants, as compared with one
age. Nevertheless that is likely to '0
nile
for every 3S1 inhabitants in the
happe-unless there be uniform legis- United States.
lation in ninny, if not all, the states
In lSt;7, in all Canada there weron the subject. For in the absence of 'ust 2.27K miles of railroad track.
a general movexent for uniform leg There have been constructed in 190!
islation. New Jersey, for instance, and are tinder construction or 'conto place her contrac- tract nearly twice as many miles of
would
tors at a disadvantage in competing track as there were in Canada in 1SCS
New York contractors.
or 4,327 miles.
"From this convention now assembled representing, not one or many, but
Lectures on Farming.
all the civic interests of each and all
New York, Jan. 18. Students at the
of the states, there should go out on greatest university of the nation's
authoritative expression in favor of metropolis will be g!v"n an opportununiform legislation in so far as it is ity to absorb information on the growcoudi.ctive to the common weal. Let ing of pumpkin trees, the care of waus strive to promote unity in diversi- termelon bushes, and similar mucolic
ty unity in all that touches in like iopics. A course of practical lectures
manner the internal affairs' of the :n agriculture was commenced today
communities separated by state lines it Columbia University and will condiversity in those particulars which tinue during the college season,
are particular to each commono
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DICK BALLARD

ARE HIGH

NAMED PRO-

BATE CLERK AND RECORDER
Tin county co:u:iiissioners, in special session this aborning, appointed
Ku ha:-F. Ballard probate clerk and
recorder of Chaves county to till the
vat aiicy caused by the
i
of K.
1. Ga le. w hose term of office does
not expire until next January 1. Mr.
la Hard raiily gave bond to the
of $.'i.ouo, his bondsmen being
J. S. Lea and J. J. JafYa. There were
no ofu r applicants for the place. Mr.
IbUlard has long Ix'en in charge of
Uu- - oslce,
d.iring the prolonged
of Mr. t.vl", and is thoroughly
r:ip;ible of filling the place. The
also adopted an amend-aunto the proceedings of the last
niiiting, correcting the description of
justice of the pivice precinct
t:ie iji-d

Special to tbe Rfconl.
Washington, Ja.a. IS. Why Is the
cost of living increasing so fast in the
United States?
popular
Ia answer to this most
question of the day. protectionists and

ti'-atl-

!

1

protectionists newspapers are citing
every possible explanation save liiKh
tariff rates. President Taft declares
the increase in t.ie cost of living is
due to the "proportionate increase in
the output of gold.' and Secretary of
Agriculture Wilson, at th command
of Senators Aldricli, Sntoot et al.,""ls

ill-iks- s

s

t

now engaged in snaking an "investigation" for the purpose of
No. 2.
protection and fastening the
blame on the corner grocer.
GOOAIR TO BUILD A
The only place wliere there is any
HOTEL FOR ROSWELL.
doubt as to what is the principal
luring his recent visit In Koswell,
cause of the increase in the cost of V. II. Godnir. president of the First
living in the United States is in this Xatioiial Hunk, of Koswell, made parcountry.
The leading economists of tial arrangements for the erection of
the world are united on t.ie subject. a line new hotel building for Roswoll,
Almost without a dissenting voire, jilie location of which is not certain
the great thinkers of the day attri- b:it w ill probably be on the lots across
bute the fart that the cost of living linin the Gilkeson hotel and the Caris increasing twice as fast in the Un- negie library. A tine building of some
ited States as in other countries, par- sort is to go up on these lots during
ticularly Wreat nritian, to our protec- t!ie coming su.Tiin-r- , and it is reasonably certain that it' will be a hotel. If
tive system and the resultant
a hotel, the structure will be con
"he protectionists of the United stritted with all the modem devices
St tes are the only protectionists who j of lht bi'st metropolitan hostelries. J.
re ise to concede that the import du- j K. Gilkesoa has an option on the new
ty is paid by the consumer. The leading protectionists of E'.irope, i m l nil
I
M
ing Joseph Chamberlain of England,
I.
JUfl. Tl
I. . kill
admit that as a general rule the price 'night frmn Pawnee, Okla., where she
of an art!cle is enhanced by about the was visiting her two daughters. She
amount of the Import duty, or "tax" will roiiain in Roswell for a couple
as Europeans designate a tariff.
of weeks and then go to El Paso,
a political where she has two other daughters,
The writer attended
meeting at Manchester, England, last Misses Marie and Drusie, both of
summer, during whloh a workman inho:u have good positions in the Pass
terrupted a protectionist speaker to City, Miss Marie being head salesask a question. "If we should change lady in tne Popular Dry Goods House
our policy of free trade for one of pro- and Miss Drusie being stenographer
tect ioa," asked the workoian. "Would for the Lare Hardware House.
not the cost of living be increased?"
Attorneys W. W. Gatewood and R.
"Toere is no doubt about that." replied the speaker, frankly. "But you L Gilives, their stenographer Mid
must realize that If the home manu- rtoyd Gatewood, as chauffeur, left
facturer Is allowed to charge higher vn sterday by auto for Alamogordo to
prices for bis products, he can and attend the hearing of J. C. Trapp and
will nay higher wages, and you will sons.
be well able to meet the increased
Edgar W. Kayser, cashier of the
prices."
When the German government in- Kirst National Bank of El Paso, artroduced its tariff law of 1902, it pub- rived over the auto route via Torrance
lished with It. as the custom in Ger- today on a business visit and to see
many, a printed explanation of the uis old friend. O. H. Smith, assistant
National
reasons for Its Introduction. This of- cashier of the Citizens
ficial document read in part as fol- llank. Mr. Kayser has visited Roswell
times here, having been the
lows: "A means whereby the agri- several
cultural interests are enabled to cov-- t -- best jrian" at the wedding of Mr.
their cost of production is to be Smith to Miss Bettie Ogle three years
found, trader. the given circumstances, ago last fall. He has numerous friends
by creating a factor which will detern RoswelL
mine the In laud selling price through
relative protective duties. INLAND
Record Want Ads Result Brlngers
wliite-"washin-
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OPPORTUNITY SALE!
Men's Suits
.

Extra Special:

We are showing one assortment of Men's and
Young Men's Suits. All splendid values, ranging in price from $10.00 to $15.00. The lots
are broken, hence the p. ice,

$7.85.
Boys Knee Suits:
We have made a very Liberal Reduction on all

our Boys Knickerbocker Suits. Suits that
were $10.00, $7.50, $5 00 and $3 00 may now be
had for $7 40, $5 60, $3 70 and $2.25 An immense stock to select from, and every suit
this season's purchase
Sizes, 3 to 17.

s

SEE OUR TWO LARGE SHOW WINDOWS.

Morrison Bros. & Co.

un-w- e

1'ltK KS ARK RAISED, so far as a
consideration of the circumstances of
the last t n years w ill allow us to
jiidiu-n proportion to the duties.

WHY PRICES

Th3 Morrison Bros.' Store

lt
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wealth."

Judge Parker thus closed his address after having reviewed in detail
relations between
the complicated
state and national governments. In
this respect he said:
"latterly complaints Jiave (arisen
of inefficiency resulting from the division of powers between the Federal
and State governments.
It is said,
depending upon the point of view,
that some states grant charters which
are far too broad, while others go to
the opposite extreme. That In some
states the law has not been enforced
against disobedient corporations and
their officers, while in others the tendency Is to presume them guilty of
a desire to violate all law, written or
unwritten.
The public complaint for the pres-n- t
Is more generally that the states
have been lax in the enforcement of
law, with most disastrous consequences. The otharge of neglect must be admitted by all who appreciate that every one of the corporations now struggling for life was created in the face
of ohe law under which they are aow
prosecuted, a law which by reason
was
of its deliberate
assumed by the corporation founders
to be more (honored in the breach than
in the observance.
"This Is not the time to consider
whether the one government or the
other is the mora retpoosfbls for this
condition. For the claim Is that in

The Wool Market
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 18. Wool unchanged. Territory and western mediums, 25i 28; fine mediums, 20'5 24;

ROSWELL'S BATTERY
ORDERED TO BE ISSUED.
Capt. M. S. Murray is in receipt of
a letter from the Adjutant Central,
of New Mexico, stating that the requisition for Ko.well's Light Lattery
!iai bci approved by the U. 45. War
Department and on Jamiary 13 was
ordered issued by that Department.
The letter also instructed Capt. M:ir-lato proceed to the organization of
tae battery and tiie election of offby the
icers, vnhich must be done
Capt. Murray
me.Tbers themselves.
therefore calls a meeting of all those
who signed up expressing their intention to Join the batterq, the said
meeting to !e held at tlie Armory on
next Tuesday niKit, January 25. at
7::!0. Capt. Murray counsels all signers to be sure to report.
The following is the composition of
y

THREE KILLED AND SCORE
INJURED IN A WRECK.
s
Optlen. 1 tah. Jan. 17. Three
Avri killed and nearly a score
injured, two seriously,
enrly this
mommg whn east bound passenger
train No. 0. on the Southern Pacific,
wrecked at l.epiav, some distance
wei-- t
across tii-- j
of the Lucin
'.Jreat gait Lake. The dead are Engine r J. Headon; fireman R. A. Kroll
:i:d student Iir man (itrgrf Jones.
Thi wreck was caused by a misplaced
passenger was running
switch. Ththirty ni'les an hour when it struck
a coal trahi on a sidin-;per-ton-

cut-of- f

-
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HUGHES WILL NOT
CANDIDATE FOR GOV.
New York. Jan. IS. The Tribune
savH today that governor Hughes will
n:t under any circumstances be a
the battery:
candidate
fur reelection f'r governor.
Paragraph .TO of the Regulations of !)- is deter uined to return
to his law
ihe Wi:r Department for the Organiz- practice.
ed Militia: Field Artillery: The min
Com nior H igiies declined to dis'n.iim strength of the different grades cuss tin- report further than to fay
for a battery of field artillery suall tft :t ho had made no authoritative anbe as follows;
'!wil!lC"7nent.
Captain 1, First Lieutenants 2.
o
Lieutenants 2, Fir.t Serjeant 1.
V'AR
WRECKQuartermaster Sergeant 1, Stable Scr FPENC'.t ED ON SLOOP
BALEARIC COAST.
?cmt 1, Perpeants C, Corporals 12,
M:;i m a,
Islands, J in. 17.
Co.u'is 3, Chief Mechanic 1, Mechanics
Tit" I'r"t.!i war sloop .Martial was
4, Musicians 2, Privates 102. Total
!(
d tfln
on the coast of the
enlisted (minimum), 133.
Th.-the crew cr
The maximum enlisted strength for l.i'Wtitd and four ofinjured.
a battery of field artillery nviyheas
hiphas lfin, as prescribed in section
NATIONAL
S of the
act of Congress approved EVANSVILIE
BANK SUSPENDS TODAY.
lanuary 2T. 1!07.
Ind.. Jan. 17. The Cit-- i
ens N iiiou tl Hank, one of the larg
JUDCE POPE COMING TO
today
t in t!:e titv, w:is
ROSWELL FRIDAY NIGHT.
an tnest ignt ion of its
C.eorgi? L. Wyllys. deputy district
by National IS. ink Lxadiiiiier K.
clerk, today received a letter from C. Johnson, of Indianapolis. T'.ie ex
Judge Win. II. Pope, stating tuat iin
iner's M.Ue.nent, muue this morn-- i
would be in Rosv:
next Friday.
sir, alluveil tlie in mi somewhat, and
Judge lope has be n in Santa Fe re
w
mi d"monstratio'is John
ting up his work in Supreme Court son s,"id iehe believed the d positors
and will probably remain in Koswell wili be paid in full. Jndr tibial loans
this time until Supreme Court meets in t'xn ss of fiMy thousand first caused
the last of February, the 2Sth.
the suspicion of the cxa.m' ter. It is
that, a considerable proportion
THE BRAZILIAN AMBASof twelve hundred thousand outstandSADOR DEAD IN WASHINGTON ing ia
has weak security. Pr-s- i
r
Washington, Jan. 17. Joaquin
dent 'li'li It is said to have made
iiis perfmtnl property, amounting
the Brazilian ambassador, diet
at ids home here today.
to !H:y thousand, to the bank. So far
o
rs knwn tiure has been nothing of
WAN'TKD:
Look Veeper and day a criminal nature in tho
71t2 of th'j bank.
clerk at Gilkeson Hotel.
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EGAL BLANKS

"me, 12 1? 21.

o

We have the new Tungsten electric
liirhts in all sizes. Double the light
for same money. Come In and let us
explain. Valley Electrical Co. 7H3
o

SYRUP ONE OF
THE BEST SYRUPS ON THE MARKET TODAY. TRY SOME. IT'S FINE.
15c A QUART, 30c A HALF GALLON
AND 60c A GALLON, AT JOYCE-PRUIKARO

CORN

T

ADD

Clouds

CO.
M arraign license was issued Saturday to Jose Dolores Olguin and Refu-t'lTrujillo, both of Roswell.

y

Carpenter, of Bl Paso, was a
business visitor here today, having
arrived this morning over the auto
route from Torrance.
T. A.

Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Fullen and two
children Ieve tomorrow via auto for
Torrance. From that place Mr. Fullen
will go to Santa Fe on legal business
and iMrs. Fullen and the children will
go to New York for
visit with

friends.

FOR RENT :
6th St. Inquire

at

cottage on E

Gilkeson Hotel.
71U
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